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President’s Letter
We had great attendance at our November meeting! Thanks everyone for participating in our individual silent
auctions! We welcomed guest, Carol Lee, who brought an amazing collection of crystals from her claim in southern
Arizona.
As I am sure you will be disappointed to know, club business will be kept at an all-time-low for our December 4
Holiday Party. We will have fun and plenty of time to socialize. Please plan on attending. Thanks to Hope Rubi, we will
have holiday decorations year after year. She has made them all and I can‟t wait to see them in person. Sandra Angelo
is our party coordinator this year and she has lined up some awesome gifts for members who have gone the extra mile for
our club by attending events other than our monthly meetings.
It‟s not too early to start “gearing up” for our May 2017 show at Hon Dah. Gary and Steve have already begun to
plan. As you all know, it takes all of us to put on a successful show and if you can go ahead and volunteer to help out in
an area, please contact Gary. For members that have been involved in our shows over the past years, take one of our
newer members under your wing.
I hope everyone has a wonderful Thanksgiving holiday. Personally, aside from the obvious (my family), I am
grateful to all of our members for continuing to support our meetings, outings, and community events. Outside of our little
communities, I hear many positive comments about how we do things. Keep it up! Rose Fowers, President

DECEMBER MEETING
Our next meeting is Sunday, December 4
Our Annual Christmas meeting & PARTY!
The club provides the meat and the members bring side dishes and desserts.
We will have a gift exchange: Bring a wrapped gift - get a gift!
$10 limit – Rock or outdoor related item is preferable.
Schedule: 12:30 to 1pm – set up, 1pm BRIEF meeting then PARTY!
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For All the Rockhounds in the area!
Rock Talk is published monthly by the White Mountain Gem & Mineral Club, Inc. Any info or comments that
members wish to have included in the monthly newsletter must be turned in to the editor at the General
Membership Meeting or call the editor prior to the following weekend after the meeting.
Membership Dues: $15 for a single membership, and $20 for a couple/family. Dues are due the 1 st of January of
each year along with a completed application. If you join in November of the previous year, your dues will be
good for the following year.
Meetings: 1st Sunday of the month (unless it falls on a holiday weekend), at the VFW Post 9907, 381 North
Central Ave, Show Low. Turn north off the Deuce of Clubs at the Burger King. Social half-hour at 1:00pm,
meeting starts at 1:30pm.
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SECRETARY’S NOTES: GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING OCTOBER 2, 2016
Rose, President called the meeting to order at 1:35 pm. Rose welcomed everyone to the meeting and we had two
guests in attendance: Trinity Lanford and Carol Lee.
We approved the meeting minutes for October as John made a motion to approve them and it was seconded by Stan
and carried by the members David, Vice President, explained that we would be doing a private silent auction during our
education time in which the members who brought items for sale can put them up for a private member silent auction.
Suzanne gave the Treasurers report. The club brought in $258.64 and our expenses were $112.50.
Board members: Sandra mentioned that if you did anything extra for the club over the year other than attending a
meeting please put your name in the year end prizes book. Our meeting next month is the club‟s holiday party. We have
two members cooking the turkey and ham purchased by the club (Stalders and Jacksons) and we are passing around a
sheet for everyone to sign up to bring either a side dish or dessert. We also do a gift exchange. if you want to participate
bring a gift of about a $10.00 value wrapped, rock related preferably and then you will also get to pick a gift that someone
else brought. Our year end prizes will be presented at that time. Hope has made holiday decorations which we will keep
for the following year and Marta will be purchasing holiday plates and plastic wear. Please wear festive attire for the party.
John mentioned that George should be back from Wyoming the middle of next month.
Ursula and Stan had nothing to add at this time.
Rick, Field Trip Chair, gave his report on the field trip to Manual Seep Draw west of Oso draw and they found some
petrified wood and agate. Some of the club joined the Payson club's coalition trip to Diamond Point and found some nice
crystals. Some of the younger members found a double terminated crystal and an amethyst crystal. Rick also took a few
people to an overnight trip to Magdelena where they found aragonite, selenite, malachite and a few other “ites”. Rick
found a nice rock with a vein of copper in it and some that fluoresced in some beautiful colors.
This month Rick will be leading the last field trip of the year. We will be going to New Mexico to Alma, on 11/19. Meet
by the post office in Glenwood, which is next to the rock shop in town at 9 AM. It is about a 3 hour drive over there so plan
on going the night before or leave in plenty of time. If you need information on places to stay please contact Rick. The
road is good so you don‟t need a 4 wheel drive. We will be going to Mineral Creek where we should find chrysocolla,
malachite and fluorite and many other rocks and minerals.
Rose had a list of announcements:
1. Rose thanked Stan, Jeannie and Suzanne in helping with doing some storage cleanup for the club.
2. The Apache Junction club is giving us 3 display cases so if anyone will be going down through Apache Junction and is
willing to pick these up please contact Rose and she will give you the phone number of a person to contact there.
3. Rose asked if we could donate $100.00 to the Rocky Mountain Federation in Ruth King‟s name for all her hard work
th
and dedication to the club over the last 6 years. Ruth passed away in October 7 and we would like to do this in her
honor. John made a motion and Bill seconded that motion and it was carried by the members.
4. We need a Web Master for the club. Ron Ginn has done a wonderful job but now needs to step down. The club needs
someone to take over the reins. If you can help please let Rose know.
5. We have a new Show Chair, Gary Alves, and assistant Steve Fowers. Gary asked for volunteers.
6. The Earth Science Museum in Phoenix that we contribute to, continues its education program to schools throughout the
State. They have given rock kits (made out of egg cartons) and education to 1734 children up from 1420 the previous
year.
7. Hidden Cove Petroglyph Park in Holbrook has received a grant and continues to need our funding. A trail through the
park is in place, and they are building interpretive signs. More petroglyphs and artifacts and foot prints have been
discovered. The park does not normally conduct tours on Saturday but for us they will, so we are planning on going in
April.
Rose asked for the door prizes to be explained - a pouch with several rock samples, a river rock with a fossil indent,
rhodochrosite with crystals and the 50/50 is half the pot and the second drawing was a thunder egg donated by Stan and
Jeannie and a 1943 penny with magnet.
Ballots were gathered and Stan and a few volunteers went in the other room to count the votes. After counting, Stan
announced that everyone on the Ballot has been elected for 2017.
After a break, David explained how the individual silent auctions would be conducted. Several members brought and
sold items. 25% of the sale was given to the club.
Door prizes and drawings were held: Trinity won the first door prize, Amiee won the second door prize, $28.50 was
won by Rick Palmer, Velma and Judy won the other red ticket prizes.
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Rose thanked each of the officers and all of the volunteers of the club for helping her get through her first year as
President. Each person was thanked individually. A special thanks went out Ron Ginn for all his hard work on the website
and membership..
The meeting was adjourned at 3:25. A motion was made by David and seconded by Stan and carried by the members.

Respectfully Submitted by Charlene Bingell, Secretary

To our NOVEMBER birthday members!
Your Birthstones are CITRINE & TOPAZ
The warm color of Citrine is said to be a gift from the sun and it's believed to be a healing gemstone.
Topaz is most desired in its rich orange Imperial Topaz color, but it is found in a variety of rich colors like blue, pink and
yellow.

For more information: visit:www.birthstone.zodiac

Club Field Outings, Coalition Trips & Shows
WMGMC FIELD TRIP is on Saturday, November 19
November‟s trip will be in New Mexico north of Glenwood and Alma, on November 19th which may be an
overnight trip. There will be chances to find silver ore, gold, Chrysocolla, flourite, azurite and malachite.
We will meet at the Rock Shop in Glenwood next to the Post Office at 9am on Saturday. Wear bright colors-it‟s
hunting season!
Need more information, contact Rick at 928-251-0949.
NOV 19-20—PAYSON , ARIZONA: Annual show; Payson Rimstones Rock Club, Inc, Payson High School Longhorn
Gym; 301 S. Mclane Rd; Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-4; Admission $2, Children free; This is Payson Rimstone's 19th Annual Gem
& Mineral Show; a fun family event! We will have gems, minerals, slabs, rough, jewelry, findings, fossils, lapidary
equipment, gold prospecting equipment, books and educational materials available for purchase. The club sponsors an
educational center for all ages which includes a spinning wheel where each spin wins a beautiful rock, a geologist to
answer your questions, sandstone drawing materials for all ages, a magnificent fluorescent display, and a silent auction. ;
contact Margaret Jones, P O Box 884, Pine, AZ 85544, (928)-970-0857; e-mail: margieaberry@gmail.com
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NOV 19-20—MESA, ARIZONA: Annual show; Apache Junction Rock and Gem Club, Skyline High School; 845 South
Crismon Road ; Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-4; Adults $3, Students $1; The Mesa Jewelry, Gem and Mineral Show and Sale will be
held at the Skyline High School. Our planet has many amazing treasures that are hidden, in many cases, just beneath our
feet. Almost every country in the world has been able to unearth unique specimens specific to their locale, and the earth’s
bounty from much of the world will be on display and available for sale at the show. From across the region will be
offering unique and interesting mineral specimens, crystals, gemstones, jewelry, beads, fossils, findings, lapidary
equipment and cutting material at competitive prices. Many of our artisans have created original jewelry designs, and our
gem and mineral vendors will have specimens on display in both the rough and cut-and-polished states. ; contact Phil
Gadd, (503)-705-3933; Web site: apachejrgc@ajrockclub.com
NOV 26-27—WICKENBURG ARIZONA Annual show; Wickenburg Gem & Mineral, Hassaympa Elementary School;
251 S Tegner St; Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-4; Free Admission; 16th Annual WOW Show. Gems, minerals, beads, jewelry, faceted
gems, high end South West jewelry fossils, crystals, equipment, precious and semi-precious stones, sterling silver
findings, gold, silver, rocks, agate, jasper, slabs, display pieces. Faceting and rock polishing demos.; contact Beth
Myerson, Wickenburg, AZ, (480)-540-2318; e-mail: myerbd@gmail.com; Web site: wickenburggms.org

White Mountain DINOSAUR Exploration Center
Geology Field Tours, Expeditions, Exhibits, Gift Shop
Visiting Hours:
THURSDAY-SATURDAY 10am to 5PM SUNDAY Noon to 4pm
224 East Main Street Springerville (480) 202-8362
explorers@whitemountaindino.com

OCT 22 – Manuel Seep Draw Field Trip
On October 22nd our club did something different. As the Payson club was running their coalition trip to nearby Diamond
Point some of our members joined with them to dig for Quartz crystals. At the same time 8 other members ( Yvonne,
Marta, Rose, Kathleen, Jeanne, Stan, Gator and myself) headed towards Hunt in search of various varieties of Petrified
Wood. With approval from a land owner from California we descended onto Manuel Seep Draw, which is just west of Oso
Draw, where our quarry awaited our gathering. After about 4 hours we had got a fair amount of specimens that was to be
tumbled, slabbed, displayed or added to a yard rock addition. It was another beautiful day to enjoy good friends and
collecting. Article submitted by Rick Olson, Photos by Stan Arneklev

Eight rock-hounds search with their eyes – One hound searches with his nose!
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Kathleen found a coyote skull

Yvonne is really happy with her find!

Kathleen tests the strength of her coyote’s jaw!
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OCT 22 – Coalition Trip – Diamond Point
nd

The Coalition Field trip on October 22 to Diamond Point was hosted by the Payson Rimstones and led by our dear
friend, Lynne Wheeler. Representing our Club was Karen Dorsey (and seven of her guests), Peggy Lancaster, Gale and
Steve McGauren, and Sandra Angelo.
There was a great turnout including members from Sedona, Cottonwood, Prescott, and Phoenix. “Diamond Point is
available for digging only certain times of the year. So this visit provided a very unique opportunity. Visitors may pick up
anything off the ground year round. Mother Nature knows how to entice. The chilly morning quickly warmed with lots of
sunshine. The first finds were by junior rockhounders. A number of people had sieves they were filling with earth, hoping
to find treasures as they sifted the dirt.
In addition to the „diamonds‟, sea fossils could be found. Karen‟s daughter, Bree, tried to show us a cave. Problem was
the road cut could only be traveled with a high clearance four wheel drive vehicle. Something to plan for in the future? It
was a great day to be outside and visit no matter what we found. Article and photos submitted by Sandra Angelo

A curiosity near Young – what is it?

A fellow Rockhounder

NOVEMBER 6 MEETING

Ghost of Kelly Mine

Skye with her Selenite
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SPECIAL TRIP – OCT 18-20 MAGDALENA, NM
On October 18-20 a small group from our club (Yvonne, Skye, John B., myself) and Bruce W. from the AJ club travelled to
Magdalena, N.M. for 3 days of collecting. The original idea was to also go to the ghost town of Riley, which is 30 miles
north of Magdalena, but when time came to leave from Show Low only one person with metal detecting equipment was
going and he did not want to hold-up the rest of the group.
As there was plenty of collecting to be enjoyed near Riley we decided to go there anyway. We stopped at three locations
that afternoon and collected Aragonite, Selenite and Septarian Nodules. The next day we met at Bill's Rock Shop and
filled-out the waiver and got keys from Bill's daughter, Gracie, before driving up to the Nitt and North Graphic Mines.
Collecting was great as long as the sun was shining in the right spot. We found Pyrite, Azurite, Malachite, Copper,
Limonite, Calcite, Hydrozincite, Galena and a few others. Bruce found a nice piece of Malachite, but since he was found
burying into the side of a large stockpile it was worth it. Our last day we spent the morning at the Kelly Mine. John and
Bruce headed for the Germany stockpile while Yvonne, Skye and myself to the Juannita stockpile. We found smaller
amounts of most of the minerals found the previous day, but as the morning temps were 10 degrees cooler and the winds
were brisk the group did not hesitate to leave and get back home before dark. Submitted by Rick Olson

Bruce, John B, Yvonne & Skye
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ARIZONA ROCK OF THE MONTH

PYRITE
This month we celebrate a well-known (Pyrite) but often confused, Iron Sulfate.
FeS2: This mineral's metallic luster and pale brass-yellow color give it a bit of a resemblance to gold, hence the
well-known nickname of fool's gold. It’s confusing story doesn’t end there; as Pyrite has become a catch- all
term for all sulfates.
Pyrite is the most common of the sulfide minerals. The name Pyrite is derived from the Greek, "of fire" or "in
fire". This created a confusing precedent for this mineral, as in ancient Roman times, this name was applied to
several types of stone that would create sparks when struck against metal. Pyrite was used in some of the
earliest of firearms as well, as the strike to create sparks. As a mineral detector in radio receivers, Iron Sulfate
has a variety of uses currently from acid production to its most modern use, as the main cathode in batteries.
Pyrite crystals are very often cubic. Pyritohedrons are ball-like crystals that consist of twelve 5-sided faces; as
well as in chunks or flakes.
When looking for Pyrite it’s best to look near places associated with other sulfides or oxides in quartz veins,
sedimentary rock, and metamorphic rock. It can also be found in coal beds, and as a replacement mineral in
fossils. Because it is a water soluble sulfate, Pyrite is quite commonly found in the mine dumps around
Superior, Miami and Globe, Arizona. Remember ALWAYS gain permission before collecting.
ARTICLE SUBMITTED BY SEAN HILL

White Mountain Gem & Mineral Club
PO Box 3504
Show Low, AZ 85902-3504

